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THE SHEDDER

Kinross and District Men’s Shed Newsletter
Is it a bird, a plane…?

Whets inside?

The donation to the Shed of the 1961
built, GP14 Class, dinghy named
“OSCAR’” has been a huge talking point
in the Shed.
Captain Billy has claimed the lead on this
project but will need all the help he can
muster.
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The Shed Project coordinator, Dave
Fowler, will make sure Billy has all the
support needed but also make sure it
wont cost the earth. We hope to get hours
of skills learning and hours of fun sailing
this beauty.



Spotlight

Watch next issue for progress.

The SHED 100 CLUB
The Shed 100 Club will be a great
boost to Shed coffers so we can
make our own decisions without
needing to tick a box on a funding donation to make sure we
comply with the outlines of the
donation.
Dig deep Shedders and get a
number, or two, and help the
Shed, as well as a chance at
some winnings!

“OSCAR”

www.kinrossmensshed.org/

THE SHEDDER
The AGMThe AGM is held on the Saturday 21st of April at the Shed.
Our constitution states that office bearers resign their posts
and if they want, can apply for re-election, with any other
person. The agenda for the AGM shall be discussed at the
March 14th Committee meeting at 7pm, at the Campus.
The AGM agenda will be posted locally to give public notice.

Mobile ShedYou may or may not be aware that Shedder Stan Smart
has offered his fantastic wee yellow van to the Shed. It was
voted on by the committee to adopt it as the Shed van by
unanimous decision. The van shall be either supported by
funding application or by moneys raised in the Shed with
projects like the Shed 100 Club, bike sales, model railway
sales, tool sales etc. It comes with ‘any driver’ insurance,
as long as they are Shed members. The
committee will make a decision on what
limits will be placed on the use and what
donation shall be needed to ‘hire’ it for
personal use so that the money raised will
help fund it. The local garage, ProTorq,
owner Mr Jim Clark has graciously offered
his services to help maintain the van at minimal or no cost.
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HealthThe main aims of Men’s Sheds are to promote Men's
health and well-being. We do this by various means,
woodworking, boat renovation, socialising etc. We also
would like to take the Shed camera out on walks with
Shedders and photograph the landscape, wildlife and
whatever they feel makes a good pic, in the process getting a good walk with the comradery of other Shedders.
Maybe a minibus trip elsewhere?

FoodMaybe Shedders could offer healthy family recipes to be
written into a Shed cookbook and sold locally to raise
funds but promote healthy cooking at the same time?

SafetyI’m not going to bore you with H&S except that it is paramount that all Shedders abide by the rules set out on the
Safety posters and information on the Safety notice board in the ‘Cabin’, regularly. We aim to set up a quarterly
Safety committee and offer the post of Safety Champion to lead this and report to committee meetings. If you feel
you’re the person for this, get in touch with the Chairman. Glen will assist with this post.

SPOTLIGHT
This year the Shed will be gaining SCIO charity status. Roy has offered his services to this process with help
from third parties. This has many up sides with only a few changes to how we are already set up. This opens
doors to more funding opportunities which helps our goal of having our own premises.
The Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organization is a legal form unique to Scottish charities and is able to
enter into contracts, employ staff, incur debts, own property, sue and be sued. It also provides a high degree of
protection against liability.
However, there are important differences between a SCIO and any other type of body with charitable status in
Scotland. Before applying, you should be fully aware of the requirements for this form of charitable status. These can be found at- https://www.oscr.org.uk/becoming-a-charity/becoming-a-scio
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Better Place to Live Fair
We really need all Shedders, family members, friends
and links with other groups the date in your diary and
not taking part in the PB
come along.
funding vote, to vote for the
We also need a few volunMen’s Shed proposal of
requiring the funds to set up teers to ‘man’ the stall and
the photography/editing unit promote the Shed.
within the Shed, as well as
other costs associated.
Without attending the ‘Fair’
you can not vote. So, set

Projects

Last year’s Kinross Decides event stall

We now have a Project coordinator that will oversee and support each project and report back to the committee.
As well as the dinghy we have a few projects on the go, some may not be aware of, but they are out there.
Tools refurb– This will be an ongoing program and wont always be by the same Shedder. Anyone can join in as long
as they have the H&S briefing and medically safe and fit for each process. Full training will be offered should anyone
require. The tools will be offered to Shedders for a small donation, sold or passed on to other groups.
Photography– We are setting up a photography section to allow Shedders the possibility to both learn how to use a
camera, image adjustment techniques, studio portraits etc. We aim to buy a Shed camera to use as a demonstrator
and will be kept at the Shed.
Basic woodworking– We have most tools and machines to start woodworking projects. We really need to have a
dedicated power supply to these but will try and address that this year. A dust extraction system will also be sought.
Any one wishing to use any powered machines shall also need to be evaluated for Safe Use of the equipment and be
judged competent by the Shed safety champion or Glen.
Art and Design– Some have asked about learning to paint? It could also be a good idea to understand Digital Design,
as art has now moved toward this format. Using the laptops and maybe purchase a drawing tablet could get this off
the ground?
Bikes– We have a good collection of various bikes now as well as some parts. Tom has been leading this project but
im sure he's happy to get some help as well as passing on some of his famous engineering skills. The bikes will be
sold on to raise Shed funds.
Library– Pretty much set up now but needs someone to manage it. Could it be you?
Model Railway– Lewis’s pride and joy is getting larger and needs a new home. We have lots more rolling stock now
so the layout should start to look spectacular this year.

Should you have an idea you want to get to grips with and have a go, give a committee member the nudge. We are
open to any suggestions and will endeavor to have a go at making things happen.

THE SHEDDER

Kinross and District Men’s Shed
Pictures from this quarter-
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